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HER BLOOD TOO THlll

GEKJJBAL DEBILITY EESULTS 1 EOH
IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.

Remedy That Makes New Blood
HaaUhes Weakacm, Ilradacbea,

and Kervous Troablea.
Hundreds of women suffer from head-

aches, dizziness, rebtlessness, languor
and timidity. Few realize that their
misery all comes from the bad state of
their blood. They take one thing for
their head, another for their stomach,
ft third for their nerves, and yet all the
while it is simply their poor blood that
Is the cause of their discomfort.

If one sure remedy for making good,
rich blood were used every one of their
distressing ailments would disappear, as
they did in the case of Mrs. Ella F.
Stoue, who had been ailing for years and
was completely run down before she re-

alized the uatiire of her trouble.
"For several years," said Mrs. Stone,

"I suffered from general debility. It
began about lSfKJ with indigestion, ner-
vousness and steady headaches. Up to
J903 I hadn't leeii able to find any relief
trout this condition. I was then very
thin and bloodless. An eiitliiiMatir
friend, v ho had used Dr. Williams' Phil; j

from ,hat office-Pills- ,

urg'd me togive themu til.dand W. B. B'.ddle, freight traffic man-- I
'

finally buiiyht a bo. agcr of the Santa Fe railroad, has
"1 did ii t notice any marked chance been appointed third vice president

Tron i the n-- e f the fiit Imjx, hut I de-- of the Rock Island.
Icrmiiicd to gie them a fair trial and I Frof. Willis L. Moore, chief of the
kept on. When I had lin:.hed the United States weather bureau, has
second bo.. I could see very decided signs i been elected president of the uation- -

of improvement m my condition. 1 be- - j

ran to leel better an over una to nave
hopes of a compif te enre.

" I used in all eight or ten boxes, and
when I stopped I had got back my regu-

lar weight and a good healthy color and
the gain has lasted. I can eat what I
pleaso without discomfort. My nervous- -

ees-- s is entirely gone, and, while I had
soustaut headaches before, I very rarely
nave one now. I cheerfully recommend
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to women who
suffer u I did."

Mrs. Stone was Feen at her pretty
Borne in Lakcwnod, K. 1., where, as the
result of her experience. Dr. Williams' i

Pink Pills are very popular. These fa
nious pills are sold by all druggists. A
nook that everv woman needs is pub-
lished by the Dr. Williams Medicine
ComiKiuy, Schenectady. X. Y. It is en-

titled "Plain Talks to Women, "and will
be scut free oil request.

That which is stolen by the tongue
cannot be restoied by taffy.

TCitrllrnt Green Onions.
The John A. Sxder Seed Co., La Crosse,

Wis., always have Miiuethmg new, fcome-Ihin- g

valuable. Thi year they offer
among their new money making vege-
tables, an Earliest Green Eating Onion.
It is a winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!

JUST SEX1I THIS XOTICE AND 16c.
and they will eend you their big plant and

eed catalog, together with enough seed
to grow

!,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2,000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 rplenilhl Onions,
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes
l.OitO glonou-l- y brilliant Flowers.

In all over 10. 0H0 plants this great offer
is made to get you to test their warranted
vegetable seeds and

ALL FOR nt"T lGc POSTAGE,

providing you will return this notice, and
if you will end them 2(ie in postage, the"
will add to the above a big package of
Salzer's Fourth of July Sweet Coin the
earliest on e;.rth 10 diivs earlier than
iry,reepo'Day,FiiatofAH,etc. W.N.U.

The hands are apt to think that
they make the clock go.

NO SLEEP FOR MOTHER

Baby Covered With Sores and Scales
Could Not Tell What She
Looked Like Marvelous

Cure by Cuticura.

"At four months old my baby's face
and body were so covered with sores
and large scales you could not tell
what she looked like. No child ever
bad a wort-- cas-e- . Her face was being
eaten away, and even her finger nails
fell off. It itched so she could not
sleep, ai.d for many weary rights we

could get no rest. At last we got
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The
Bores began to heal at once, and she
could sleep at night, and in one month
she had not one sore on her face or
1ody .Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709 Spring
St., Camden, N. J."

God often saj s. "Wait;" but he
never says. "Worry.

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet jmwders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse in
Children's Home, New York, break up
Colds in 24 hours, cure Feverishness. Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disor-
ders and Destroy Worms. At all Druggists,
25c Sample mailed free. Address Allen
B. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The most hopeless task is that of
saving the world with a scowl.

I do not believe Pico's Cure for Consumpt-or- .

fcas an ctiiial for cousl.s and colds. Johv F
Boteu. Tnuity Springs. Ind . Feb. 15, 190U

Nothing fails like a selfish success.

TO Cl'RE A COLO IN ONE DAT
Take Laxialie nr:u Quinine Tablet. All drag-(li- u

reXund the m ney If It fall to cure. E. W.
Cnnre'a hlnstnre U ou each N&. 25c.

Sorrow is the secret of happiness.

a" :i

WHAT'S THE USE OF
SAYING "GIVE ME A

CENT CIGAR." WHEN
I3Y ASKING FOR A

YOU GET THE BEST
CIGAR IN

AMERICA

"The Wcrid's Urged Seller"

8fcrr1,yrr',y'y "t"

CoMas J"rna
By COLUMBUS JOURNAL CO.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

News in Brief

Fire destroyed one entire block in
the business section of Peabody, Kas.,
entailing a loss of $50,000.

Naval bill, carrying an appropria-
tion of $100 070.079, has been
brought before the house.

Rev. Father Edward S. Welch, who
died in Washington a few weeks ago,
bequeathed $100,000 to Boston col-

lege. ,
The president has promised ex-Jud- ge

John R. Thomas to visit
Muskogee next spring on his way to
Texas.

After twenty years of service as
United States commissioner of la-

bor Carroll D. Wright has retired

al geographic society
Railroads have organized a power-

ful lobby at the national capital in
view of the clamor which has been
raised for rate legislation.

District Attorney Jerome says he
will prepare a chart of the gambling
houses in New York, locating exactly
where the tiger is to he found.

An effort will be made 10 establish
a $10,000 endowment of President
Scott, who has had active charge of
Franklin college, La Porte, Ind., for
thirty-si- x years.

Thp Piihan sonntn has nassed the
1)in providing for a government con- -

tribution toward sanitation for all
municipalities at the annual rate or
$2,16 2-- :: per head of population.

Representative W. I. Nolan of Min-

neapolis has introduced in the lower
house of Minnesota a bill establish-
ing the whipping post as a means of
punishment for wife beaters.

The house committee on irrigation
of arid lands authorized a favorable
report on the senate bill providing
for the Klamath lake irrigation pro-

ject in Oregon and California.
President Roosevelt has made a

substantial contribution to the Hanna
memorial chair association which
was organized for the purpose of es-

tablishing a chair at the Western Re-

serve university of Cleveland.
The house committee on merchant

marine and fisheries today favorably
reported the bill to remove discrimi-
nations against American sailing ves-

sels engaged in the coasting trade.
Second Lieutenant David J. Gil-

mer of the Philippine scouts has
been acquitted by court-marti- al at
Manila of the charges of embezzle-
ment and wrongful disposition of
government property.

George S. Nixon, who is to suc-

ceed Senator Stewart as senator
from Nevada, is a Californian by
birth and has earned his own living
from the time he was lo years of
age.

The national firemen's convention
will be held in Kansas City August
29, "0 and ::i, next, and it is stated
that there will be :!,000 delegates
present from all parts of the United
States.

The house committee on immigra-
tion and naturalization authorized a
favorable report on the Adams bill
to prohibit the entry into this coun-

try of more than S0,000 persons from
any one country in any one fiscal
year.

By order of the president the for-
estry division of the general land of-

fices has been abolished and its work
will be continued by the bureau of
forestry of the department of agri-

culture under Chief Forester Gifford
Pinchot.

Mrs. Lucy Ann Crandall, a pioneer
of Denver, died within two hours af-

ter a jury had pronounced her in-

capable of managing her business af-

fairs. She had property valued at
400.000 and the lunacy proceedings

were instituted by relatives.
According to newspapers published

in the far east General Stoessel, de-

fender of Port Arthur, is of Jewish
origin. His grandfather. Abraham
Stoessel. a goldsmith by trade, went
to St. Petersburg from Moravia
about is:.ri.

The Yaqui outbreak in Mexico Is
very serious. There are probably
oOO Yaquis out divided into from
twelve to eighteen bands. The In-

dians are well armed and are killing
Americans and Mexicans without
discrimination.

Senator Lodge introduced a bill
authorizing the striking of bronze
medals of honor to be awarded to
persons displaying conspicuous cour-
age or undergoing great danger in
saving lives in railroad wrecks or in
preventing such wrecks.

American Board of Foreign Mis-
sions issued a statement describing
conditions of destitution in Eastern
Turkey.

For the six months ended Decem-
ber 31, last. 400,063 emigrants were
admitted to the United States,
against 323,641 for the corresponding
period in 1902, and 403.966 for the
corresponding time in 1903.

Senator Dietrich is the author of a
bil for the better government of
Alaska. He tears that the measure
will not get full consideration at this
session owing to tne Swayne case
and other pressing matters.

Willie Spracklin of Windsor, Ont.,
got a decision over "Dusty" Miller
of Chicago after ten rounds at the
Detroit Athletic club.

Justice Hatch of the supreme court
of Honolulu has tendered his resig- -

of deceased colored soldiers of the
civil war. The home is to be used
for indigent soldiers and their needy
families.

Plans have been made at the navy
department for placing the armored
cruiser West Virginia and the pro-

tected cruiser Galveston in commis-
sion about February 15. the armored
cruiser Philadelphia about March 1

and the armored cruiser ?aryland
about the middle of April.

Senator Hansbrough has submitted
an amendment to the agricultural ap-

propriation bill, appropriating $25,000
to be used by the agricultural de
partment in making investigation a
to the kind of grain best suited for
the different localities of the

I """" ib i in umhu. nv iIt CoMs. Coushs. Sore Throat. Croup
Influenza. V hoopnu; Couj.b. Ilrom-hit- i anc appointed in Julv last.
Asthma. A v. rt.pu cure for Con-ump- U n in Ilrv
rtaaes.audas r. nl.efina.lv jncedsia-es- . Cm senator Hale ottered an amenu-Bionc- e.

oivw ee the xethentrStet a't. i ment to the sundrv civil bill appro-ruVntrui- ri

bating $20.000 for the erection of
a memorial national home in honoi
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WORK THIS WEEK!

ELECTORAL VOTE WILL BE CAN-

VASSED WEDNESDAY.

VOTE ON THE STATEHOOD BILL

All Amendments and Measure Itself
to Be Disposed of at Once Rail-

road Rate Legislation Has the
Right of Way in House.

WASHINGTON The senate has
laid out an extended program for it-

self this week. According to this
plan Monday and Tuesday will be
given over almost entirely to the
statehood bill. Wednesday the sen-
ate will proceed to the hall of repre-
sentatives and assist in canvassing
the electoral vote. On Monday the
statehood bills will be displaced tem-
porarily to permit the managers of
the Swayne impeachment trial to
present the replication of the house
of representatives to Judge Swayne's
answer in the proceedings against
him, but it is not expected that they
will consume much time. Appropria-
tion bills will occupy the balance ot
the time during the week.

The republican steering committee
has decided that th pme food bill
shall become the unfinished business
after the disposal of the sta'eiu'ou
bill, but it is not believed that much
if any time will be found tills week
for its consideration.

The agricultural appropriation is
now under consideration and will con-

tinue to Le discussed as opportunity
offers and it is expected that by the
time it is out of the way the District
of Columbia and the Indian bills will
be ready for consideration. With the
statehood bill out of the way, the pol-

icy will be to press the supply bills
persistently and nothing but the
Swayne trial will he permitted to
stand in their way.

In accordance with the unanimous
agreement reached the statehood bill
anu all amendments offered to it will
be voted on before adjournment on
Tuesday.

The contest over some of the
amendments to the bill will be sharp
and may continue the suasion into
the night.

Railroad rate legislation is to have
the right of way in the house of

during Monday and Tues-
day and Wednesday. The rule mak-
ing the bill giving the Interstate Com-

merce commission power to fix rates
a special order during sessions which
are to begin an ..our earlier than
usual on Tuesday and Wednesday will
be the subject of lively debate on
Monday. Opposition to the bill which
has been agreed on by the republi-
cans on the committee of interstate
commerce will be voiced in the de-

bate on this rule. This opposition
may come from the minority devel-

oped in the republican conference
Friday, as well as from the democrats
of the house. If the two should unite
to defeat the rule those who have
counted noses say this could be ac-

complished. Should the rule be
adopted, as is the belief of the ma-

jority leaders, there will be no oppor-

tunity to amend the bill. The demo-

crats will be given an opportunity
to show their strength on the Davy
bill to be offered as a substitute for
the Esch-Townsen- d bill, when the
time comes to vote on that measure
at 4 o'clock Wednesday. The discus-
sion will be interrupted on Wednes-
day to permit the two houses of con-

gress to assemble in the hall of the
house and count the electoral vote
for president and vice president.

NEBRASKA MINISTER DIES.

Rev. C. E. Bentley Passes Away at
Los Anodes.

LOS ANGELES. Cal Immediately
after enting a room in a cheaz lodg-

ing house with a young woman heav-

ily veiled, Rev. C. E. Bentley of Lin-

coln. Neb., dropped dead in this city
Sunday night. His companion at-

tempted to restore him. but. seeing he
was dying, lied. Detectives have been
unable to find her. An autopsy re-

vealed symptoms of heart trouble.
Rev. Bentley and his wife had been

here four days. He was candidate
for president on the silver prohibition
ticket in 1S96. and has been promi-

nent in temperance work in Iowa and
Nebraska.

The woman with whom he entered
the lodging house and asked for a
room was about 30 years old and hand-
some. BentJey's widow says her hus-
band was innocent of wrong. She
says he has been afflicted with heart
disease for months. An inquest will
be held and the widow will take the
body to Lincoln for burial. The po-

lice do not suspect murder, but are
scouring the city for trace of the
woman.

WASHINGTON The house commit-
tee on the judiciary, by a vote of S to
5. ordered a favorable report on the
Clayton bill repealing the bankruptcy
laws. A minority report will he made
to the house by Mr. Powers (Mass.)

Repeal of Bankruptcy Laws.

Will Try to Adjust Rates.
CHICAGO Trafiic officials of the

gulf roads will meet in St. Louis to
decide how much lower the export
rates on corn from Omaha to the gulf
shall be than those to Atlantic ports.
At a meeting of executive officers the
eastern roads urged their western con-

nections to reduce rates to prevent
the gulf lines from having a differen-
tial or lower rate by more than three
cents. It was decided that no further
cuts should he made to the Atlantic
ports until after the meeting at St.
Louis.

Must Watch the North Sea.
LONDON A speech delivered in

the Hampshire village of Eastleigh
Thursday evening by Arthur Hamilton
Lee. civil lord of the admiralty, has
created excitement. In dealing with
the recent redistribution of Great Brit-

ain's naval forces. Mr. Lee frankly
declared that Great Britain had not so
much to keep hr eyes on France and
the Mediterranean, but bad to look
with anxiety, though not with fear,
towards the North sea and the lleets
had been so distributed as to enable
them to do this.

Assaults the Detective.
SAN FRANCISCO A special dis-

patch from Sacramento the Call says:
State Senator Frank French, who
stands accused, with three of his col-
leagues, of bribery, has made an as-

sault on Detective George N. Tich-eno- r,

employed by the prosecution.
French accosted Tichenor on the up-
per floor of the capitol rotunda and
without a word rushed at the detect-
ive and sent him reeling with a blow-ove-r

the right eye. Bystanders inter-
fered at this juncture and prevented
further trouble.

THAT BEEF TRUST.

No Evasion cf Decision Relative
Thereto.

WASHINGTON It can be said by
authority th.it unless the corporations
constituting the alleged "beef trust"
shall heed the injunction made per-

manent by the decision of the su-

preme court of the United States, the
government will institute proceedings
against the individual members of the
corporations to enforce the decision
of the court.

The proceedings will be under the
criminal law, if such can be instituted.
The minds of the president and mem-

bers of his cabinet are made up fully
on the question. They have deter-
mined that the "beef trust" shall obey
the law. and now that the highest
court in the land has upheld the
hands of the administration, it is
said they will permit no further
"dilly-dallying- " with the subject.

At Tuesday's cabinet meeting the
president and Attorney General
Moody shared in the congratulations
of the members of the cabinet on the
result of the' "beef trust" cases be-

fore the supreme court.
The president, who made no at-

tempt to conceal his satisfaction at
the decision of the court, united with
the members of the cabinet in con-

gratulating the ;'tomvy general. The
subject was consider, d briefly at the
meeting, but no definite conclusion
was reached as to what action, if
any, the government would take in
the future, except the general deter-
mination to enforce the law as it has
been construed by the courts. The
president and the members of the cab-

inet regard the decision of the su-

preme court as a signal triumph of
law as they have viewed R. and are
prepared to carry it into effect abso-
lutely.

All the members of the cabinet
were present at the meeting except
Secretaries Hay and Wilson, the for-

mer still being confined to his home
by a severe cold.

Again, the president emphasized
his interest in the arbitration treaties
pending before the senate. He holds
that the opponents of the treaties are
proceeding on wrong premises in
maintaining that they may be used
by foreign countries as a basis for ac-

tion against certain of the southern
states in the collection of old claims.

Some departmental matters were
considered at the meeting, the most
important of which was the action of
Postmaster General Wynne in notify-
ing John G. Capers, republican na-

tional committeeman of South Caro-

lina, that postmasters in that state
will be dirmissed from the service if,
in the future, they pay the expenses
of delegates to political conventions.
The action of the postmaster general
was approved by the president and
the cabinet. In principle the declara-
tion of Mr. Wynne will apply to all
other states where such methods are
practiced.

FAILS TO FIT CASE.

House Bill on Railroad Rates Thought
To Br Faulty.

WASHINGTON Congressman Hin-sha- w

called at the white house to con-

fer with President Roosevelt on mat-

ters pertaining to the Fourth Nebras-
ka district and also to measures pend-

ing In. fere the house relating to sub-

jects if legislat'on of paramount pub-

lic interest. Incidentally, the talk turn-
ed upon the bill which Mr. Townsend
introduced in the house January 31.
providing for additional powers to be
vested in the interstate commerce
commission. Mr. Hinshaw expressed
the opinion that while the Townsend
bill would meet the public demand for
a better regulation of railroads rates,
it does not go far enough, and since
that bill will be considered by the
house within a few days, Mr. Hinshaw
desired to learn whether its provisions
would be satisfactory to the adminis-
tration. The president, however, did
not express approval or disapproval of
the Townsend bill, but Mr. Hinshaw
left the white house with the impres-
sion that the president would like to
the present session enact a law em-

powering the interstate commerce
commission to fix rates, to prevent
discrimination between shippers, to
abolish private ear lines, and to give
the commission authority to enforce
its decrees.

Mr. Hinshaw is of opinion that
nothing short of such legislation
would satisfy his constituents, but he
is not at all sanguine that the senate
would pass such a bill while it is not
vet settled that the house will do so.

Fire in Old Women's Home.
BUFFALO. N. Y. Fire Friday

night destroyed a part of the Ingle-sid-e

Home for Women. In a panic
among the fifty inmates Mrs. Mary
Kytti;e was killed and four women
were severely hurt. The injured:
Mrs. Betsy Caldwell, 84 years old,
overcome by smoke: Mrs. Margaret
Creishaber, fell from ladder, intern-
ally injured; Miss Nort Englehart,
60 years old, jumped from the third-stor- y

window, leg broken and intern-
ally injured; Mrs. Marion Orton,
asphyxiated, may die.

Nobility with the People.
MOSCOW At a private meeting of

the provincial nobility after a discus,
sion of reform proposals, it was de-

cided to vote for a modified form of
an address t the government to the
effect that the members of the no-

bility are eagerly awaiting a word
from the emperor which would show
that the bonds uniting the throne and
the people are still unbroken and that
the emperor would, when he deemed
it advisable, summon representatives
of the people to participate in the
government.

Forty Thousand Men Strike.
SOSNOVICE About 40.000 men are

now out on strike. At a meeting of
strikers today the men forcibly dragg-
ed officers belonging to the manage-
ment of various concerns to the place
of meeting. All the speakers insisted
on the preservation of public order.
Thf men's denrtnds include a mini-
mum wage of To cents a day, eight
hours to constitute a day's work, vari-
ous reforms in factory management
and old-ag- o pensions. After the meet-
ing 12.000 strikers marched to the
Dombrova quarter.

Britain Asks Explanation.
LONDON The Foreign office has

received a telegram from Consul Gen- -

J eral Murray reporting that himself
and Vice Consul Mucukatn were
charged by Russian cavalrymen en-
gaged In clearing the- - streets oi War-
saw. It appears that Mr. Murray Is
partially oeaf and did not hear the
approach of the troopers, and when
he subsequently endeavored to make
known his personality it was without
avail. The Foreign office has tele-
graphed to Ambassador Hardinee to
investigate the matter.

JAPS AGAIN WIN

THE RUSSIANS FAIL TO TURN
OKU'S LEFT FLANK.

ASSAILANTS AT DISADVAHTACE

Moving Over a White Surface and
Frozen Ground With Cold Weather
They are Targets for Fire of Men

in Trenches.

GENERAL OKU'S HEADQUAR-

TERS The Russian attempt to turn
General Oku's left flank has proved a
complete failure. Following on the
failure of the recent cavalry raid
down the railway this, it is thought
by the Japanese, will probably induce
the Russians to await in the future
Japanese attacks. The attempt, even
with the bombardment of other por-

tions of the line or a cavalry move-

ment around the flank, was doomed
to failure from the start. The Ja-

panese were at Heikoutal, but with-

drew its small force from there and
allowed the Russians to occupy the
positions until they could move over
enough men to make its recapture
certain.

The reoccupation of this position
was easily accomplished, although
the loss was heavy. The casualties
have not yet been reported, but it is
believed that they will amount to
fully 3,000.

The Russians had five divisions en-

gaged at Heikoutai and in that direc-
tion. They were driven back by less
than two Japanese divisions.

Over 100.000 men were engaged in
the Russian demonstration against
the Japanese positions immediately
east of Heikoutai, a force strong
enough to have been successful, as
but one Japanese division was sent
against them. The Russian loss is
estimated at over 4,000, although
prisoners say that one regiment was
practically annihilated. The Japan-
ese loss is placed at only 200, due to
the fact that they remained in their
trenches while the Russians were
forced to cross open ground, solidly
frozen, where the construction of
shelter trenches was impossible. The
ground being covered with snow, was
naturally a great disadvantage to the
attacking lorce, as it was plainly
visible against the white back-

ground for a long distance. The Ja-
panese suffered the same disadvan-
tages in the recapture of Heikoutai.
The weather was very cold during
the fighting, the minimum being 6

degrees below zero, and the maxi-

mum 14 degrees above zero. The
Russians did not retreat north, but
retired, well out of range, with no
sign of further activity.

ST. PETERSBURG The emperor
has received the following dispatch
from General Kuropatkin:

The Japanese during the night of
January 31 attacked Djantanchenan,
on the left bank of the Hun river, op-

posite Changtan. They captured the
village, but subsequently were driven
out with great loss. . The Russian
casualties were 100.

MEANS MUCH FOR OMAHA.

Proposition to Make It General Dis-

tributing Point for Supplies.
WASHINGTON There is pending

in the war office a proposition to raise
Omaha to the importance of a general
distributing point for quartermaster's
supplies. It is now the distributing
station for army supplies destined to
military posts within the department
of the Missouri. The recent comple-
tion of the new addition to the quar-
termaster's supply depot warehouse in
Omaha has provided ample space foi
the Handling of a much larger ton-
nage. It is understood that tiiere are
but three general supply depots in
the United States, viz.. New York, San
Francisco and Jelfersonville. Ind.. the
latter station having been established
during the civil war and maintained
largely because of tradition. The de-

velopment of the west in the matter
of transportation facilities has given
rise to a demand for a general supply
station in the mid-wes- t. Omaha's
claims to this n?w distinction have
been advocated by Senator Millard,
who recently took the matter up with
General C. F. Humphrey, quartermas-
ter general of the army. General
Humphrey was for a long time sta-
tioned at Omaha as chief quartermas-
ter of the department of the Platte
and is personally conversant with the
situation, as he is. of course, with the
needs of the service in every part of
the United States. Senator Millard
feels confident that he will have the
good will of General Humphrey in the
effort to enhance the importance of
Omaha as a supply station. Success
in this matter would, of course, en-

able the wholesale merchants and
manufacturers of Nebraska to bid on
a variety of army supplies for use
throughout the United States and the
Philippines, and no doubt they would
receive large contracts. It is possible
that an act of congress may be neces-
sary to bring this about, but Senator
Millard is in hopes that it can be
done by order of the secretary of war.

Decide en Railroad Bill.
WASHINGTON The house com-

mittee on interstate and foreign com-
merce by a party vote authorized a
favorable report to the house on a
bill extending authority to the inter-
state commerce commission to fix
rates, increasing the size of the com-
mission from five to seven members
and creating a "court of transporta-
tion," And the bill is a combination
of the Esch-Townsen- d measures, with
amendments taken from the Hepburn
hill. This action was reached after
long sessions.

Grows Serious at Warsaw.
WARSAW The strike disorders

are becoming more serious. The or-
dinary life of the city is quite sus-
pended. On Saturday the strikers
stopped the street railway srvice, but
remained otherwise orderly. Sunday,
however, they began wholesale pill-
age. The majority of the shops in
Marshal Kovski street and the state
vodka shops vverp 1 joted. All the fac-
tories, shops, schools and theaters are
ciosed, and the street lamps extin-
guished. There were several collisions
between the police and strikers.

Their Sentence Stands.
WASHINGTON. D. C The su-

preme court of the United States de-
nied the application of Marchen. Lor-en- z

and Groff for a writ of certiorari
in the case against them charging
conspiracy to defraud the government
in connection with the postoffice de-
partment irregularities. The effect
is to leave standing the" decision of
the court of appeals of the District of
Columbia finding them guilty as
charged. Machen, Lorenz and GroJT
were sentenced to two vears fm.

j prisonmeot and fined 910.000 each.

Cignal for End of Services.
ft was late in the afternoon when

I. cn,.:, minisfpr arrived at the
farmhouse. The housewife suggested1

that perhaps he would like a cup or

tea before engaging in "exercises."
"Na, na." said he, "I aye tak my tea
better when my work is done. I'll
just he gaun on. Ye can hing the
pan on. and leave the door apar. an
I'll draw to a close in the prayer when
I hear the haam fizzin"."

Indian Serpent Worship.
Serpent worship still survives in

India and a good snake shrine is said
to be as mch an attraction in a
house on the Malabar coast as a gar-

den is in the case of a country home
n the United States. Serpents are,

however, most unobtrusive and un-

less one walks noiseless and bare-

footed in the dark, as Hindoos do,

snake bit is an improbable contin-
gency.

Planetary Satellites.
All the five planetary satellites dis-

covered since 1S4C have been found
by Americans. They include Hyperi-
on, the seventh satellite of Saturn;
Diemos and Phoebus, the little moons
of Mar.s and Phoebe, the ninth moon

of Saturn.

Cecoming.
."That dross is becoming, my

lear." raid the man who thinks he is
x diplomat. fSh? looked at him cold-

ly for a moment and then replied:
"Yes. it is becoming threadbare."
Liverpool (Eng.) Mercury.

THERE IS JUST ONE SURE WAY.

Dcdd's Kidney Pills build up Run-dow- n

People. They make healthy
Kidneys and that means healthy
people. What Mr. and Mrs. J. U
Duffey say:
Nora, Ind.. Feb. 6th. (Special)

That the sure way of building up
run-dow- n men and women is to put
their kidneys in good working order is
shown by the experience of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph L. Duffey of this place.
Both were weak and worn and dis-spirite- d.

They used Dodd's Kidney
Pills and to-da- y both enjoy the best
of health.

Mr. Duffey says: "I was very weak
and almost past going. I tried every-
thing which people said was good but
got no benefit till I tried Dodd's Kid-

ney Pills. They helped me in every-

way and I am strong and well now."
Mrs. Duffey says: "I was so bad

that if anybody would lay down a
string I felt I could not step over it.
Since taking Dodd's Kidney Pills I

can run and jump fences."
Healthy kidneys insure pure blood;

Dodd's Kidney Pills insure healthy
kidneys.

The American Ankle.
Our transatlantic cousins have cer-

tainly cultivated to perfection the
art of looking dainty as they cross
the street. Somehow they always con-

trive to look attractive while engaged
in this usually unbecoming action.
London World.

Eye Strain in Children.
If one remembers the fact that not

more than 10 per cent of all persons
have normal eyes and takes into con-

sideration the sensitive organism of
the growing child it is not difficult to
believe that many children suffer
from eye strain.

Millinery Trade Not Popular.
While women are invading nearly

ail of the employments heretofore
belonging to men. milliners, both
here and abroad, report a growing
difficulty in finding girls willing to i

devote themselves to the art of mak
ing hats.

London Pcliceman Is Fined.
For unnecessarily striking a man

with h's club a London policeman
has been condemned to pay his vic-

tim SI 00 and costs of court. The
man had resisted arrest violently, but
was on the ground when struck.

Adulteration of Liquors.
A New York physician says: "The

greater part of the whisky, brandy
and beer sold in New York today hi
chemically prepared and is absolute-l- v

unfit for the human stomach."

Best Heads of Hair.
Fair-haire- d people have the best

heads of hair, HO.Ooo to li;i,ot'i being
quite an ordinary crop on the head of
a fair man or woman.

A FELLOW FEELING.

Why She Felt Lenient Towards the
Drunkard.

A great deal depends on the point of
view. A good temperance woman was
led, in a very peculiar way, to revise
her somewhat harsh judgment of the
poor devil who cannot resist his cups
and she is now the more charitable.
She writes:

"For many years I was a great suf-
ferer from asthma. Finally my health
got so poor that I found I could not lie
down, but walked the floor whilst oth-
ers slept. I got so nervous I could not
rest anywhere.

"Specialists told me I must give up
the use of coffee the main thing that
I always thought gave me some relief.
I consulted our family physician, and
he, being a coffee fiend himself, told
me to pay no attention to their ad-
vice. Coffee had such a charm for me
that in passing a restaurant and get-
ting a whiff of the fragrance 1 could
not resist a cup. I felt very lenient
towards the drunkard who could not
pass the saloon. Friends often urced
me to try Postum, but I turned a deaf i

ear. saying. 'That may do for people to
whom coffee Is harmful, but not for
me coffee and I will never part.'

"At last, however, I bought a pack-
age of Postum, although I was sure I
could not drink it. I prepared it as
directed, and served it for breakfast.
Well, bitter as I was against it. I
must say that never before had I
tasted a more delicious cup of coffee!
From that day to this (more than two
years) I have never had a desire for
the old coffee. My health soon re-- j

turned; the asthma disappeared. I be--
gan to sleep well and in a short time '

t I gained 20 pounds in weight. I

"One day I handed my physician
j the tablets he had prescribed for me,
j telling him I had no use for them. He

stayed for dinner. When I passed him
his coffee cup he remarked: 4I am glad
to see you were sensible enough not
to let yourself be persuaded that coffee
was harmful. This is the best cup of
coffee I ever drank.' he continued;
'the trouble is so few people know
how to make good coffee.' When he
got his second cup 1 told him he was
drinking Postum. He was incredu-
lous, but I convinced him, and now he
uses nothing but Postum in his home
and has greatly improved in health."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Lv)k in each package for the fa-m- o

little book, "The Road to Well
ill.

MAY BE TROUBLE.

The Attack on British Official at
Warsaw.

ST. PETERSBURG New explic-

ations between Great Britain and
Russia are feared on account of the
attack on the British consul and vice
consul at Warsaw Saturday night.
Coming on the heels or the placards
posted by Assistant Police Chief
Roudeneff at Moscow charging Great
Britain with inciting the revolution
in Russia, the Warsaw Incident is
likely to arouse an outburst in Great
Britain which may again strain rela-

tions between the two countries. Be-

yond the fact of the attack at War-

saw resulting in the wounding of the
British vice consul, who is now in a
hospital, the British embassy here
has no details of the affair, but Sir
Charles Hardinge the British am-

bassador has already directed a note
to Foreign Minister Lamsdorff ask-

ing for an immediate investigation
and explanation. reserving . any

claims which may be hereafter made
and at the same time asking for the
protection of British corsuls through-

out the eninire. By the first train he
also dispatched Major Nanier, the (

British military atnehe. to vars.i
to secure a full report on the cir-

cumstances.
Count Lamsdorff hastened to reply ;

to Ambassador Harding s note, ex- -

r .- .i. T,.;t;h. ornisul .
i

press-U- reic--L ii mi. ..."..
general and vice consul at Warsaw
ivrp intiired and informing him that
an immediate inquiry would be made
to establsih the facts. The consuis
are understood to have been wountfed
by Cossacks while the latter were
clearing the streets.

Count Lamsdorff replied to Ambas-

sador Hardinge's second note on the
subject of the Moscow placards by
saying that instructions had been
sent to remove all traces of the
placards from the streets. It is now
learned, however, that similar no-

tices had been posted at Libau and
Reval, which led to a renewal of rep-

resentations on this score. In this
connection the appearance of the
proclamation of the holy synod, -

structing the orthodox prfsts to n- -

form their parishoners tnat the strike
and revolutionary movements -- were
promoted by the external enemies as j

well as the internal enemies of Rus- - .

sia. with the object of cmnarrassrng ,

me military anu navai n.ai.s, na c--
aieu suiiieiiuus oi u miri auiuiis
foreigners here, especially the Brit-
ish, who believe that the object is to
incite hostility. No further action,
however, has been taken by either

i

Ambassador Hardinge or the other
foreign representatives.

Private advices from Warsaw say
the authorities there have already
taken over charge of the water wonts,
electric light and gas plants and that
serious trouble is anticipated.

OBJECTS TO LAWYERS' FEES.

Choctaw Indian Enjoins Members of
the Cabinet.

WASHINGTON Summons were I

served on Secretary of the
Shaw. Secretary of the Interior Hitch-
cock and United States Tro- - surer
Roberts in proceedings instituted
against them by Richard McL'rh. a

i

Choctaw Indian, to enjoin them from
i

drawing and paying wai rants to satis-
fy the award of a fe of $T."o.000 to
th law firm of McMurray. Mansfield &

Cornish of South McAIester. I. T..
in "purifving" the eim-'iishi- p

I

rolis of the Choctaw Indians. T!e
award was made under authority f an
act of congress.

McLish charged that the firm se-crr-

this fee by fraudulently conceal-
ing and withholding the fact tlat the
firm already had been paid salaries ag-

gregating $1.".000 a year for their ser-
vices, and sums aggregating approxi-
mately SiOO.O'iU for their expenses
etc. He aliened that the eitinship
cases, on account of winch the fee ha.- -

. . . ..... ...,i. ii l ft. ....- - 1.it'll UiluniM, mi' iui .- - .I' "'mined and that the rights of enroll-r.ien- .,

etc.. of the Choctaw and "iiick-:-sh- a

Irdian funds are not yet finally
settled.

JAPANESE LOSE IN ATTACK.

Latest Report Indicates Wounding of
General Dombowski.

ST. PETERSBURG According to
General Kunpatkin's latest reports,
which indicate the wounding of a
third Russian general Dombowski
the operations at Sandiapu and the
fighting at Sahko have been momen-
tarily suspended. The Russians suc-
cessfully repulsed the latest attack
of the Japanese eastward with heavy
loss.

The cold is still intense, there be-
ing twenty-fou- r degrees of frost. There
are indications that the Japanese are
preparing to break the inactivity on
their own account as soon as the
weather moderates.

The war office is closed and. no fur-
ther facts r-- nard:ng the reports that
General Kuropatkin is about to give
up his command can be obtained.

The rumor, however, is generally
discredited.

Identified By One Wife.
NEW YORK Jobann Hock, who is

being 'hehld by the authorities in this
city as a fugitive from justice, await-
ing extradition papers from Chicago,
and who is suspected of having had
a great number of wives, the deaths
of some of whom are regarded as sus-
picious, was identified by Mrs. Mary
Hendricks of Chicago today as the
man who married her on January 2, j

1904. in Hammond. Ind. Mrs. Hend-
ricks said that Hoch married her un-

der
i

the name of Jacob Schmidt, who
deserted her in three weeks.

Mr. Bryan Makes Donation.
SPRINGFIELD. III. William J.

Bryan spent Tuesday in Jacksonville
in the interests of Illinois college, of
which he is an alumnus and one of
the trustees. At a meeting of the
board of trustees Mr. Bryan started
a subscription to raise a stun of
money to wine out the debt by sub-
scribing $2.."i0 to head the list and j

$20,000 was raised, which will extin-
guish the dt bt. In the afternoon a
mass meetirm of students was held on
the campus jnd a resolution thanking
Mr. Bryan was adopted.

i

To Save Maxim Gorky.
BERLIN A number of deputies

signed a memorial in the chamber
of deputies asking the government to
use its good offices with the Russian

I

government to save the life o Maxim
Gorky and his companions.

Miners in Belgium Strike.
MONS. Belgium About 14,000 coal

miners stmck today for higher wages
The National Congress of Miners will
meet shortly to discuss a genera'
st-ik-e.

AN OLD MAN'S TRlBb?- - Tfj

3

An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 73 Yea-- S ,"

Cured of a Terrible Case Af;r JYears of Suffering. nfll
Sidney Justus, iruu ucairr j .

tor. Ohio, says: "J was cured u r J?
- t'dKidney Puis or a severe ca ,., t -ney tri &. '",

eight or
years' 'a;:iv
I suRtvtf
most 5 e v u.
backa-h- f ,.JnSBL other pains .1the re;:(j3 . J
the k
These V

penally 5iTc.
when ,r0O3- -

SIDNEY JCSTVS. to lift anih- - .al

and often 1 could hardly rrj jk.; il
nay back. The aching was l,ai ;a

"'1

daytime, but just as bad at ni-h- -

I was always lame in the moriu
was bothered with rheuman
and dropsical swelling of the ft -

urinary passages were painful hi 23

secretions were discolored arvi - 1
often I had to rise at. r f

tired all day. Half a b' .-
- .

to relieve me. and three b- o- .

a permanent cure " 4
A TRIAL FREE. Addr --

Milburn
oil

Co.. Buffalo. N. Y i : --

by all dealers. Price ;"t t . :. ;..,,.
A man ha been arre.srett

wnose met bod was to tear
piece off each of a number
notes and then, placing ihe &!

gether. produce a complete ban:.
which he was able to pass.

Little Destitution in Jaoan.
There is said to be no ral ii.-tio- n

in Japan. Though some rr' k

poor, yet all seem to be sc
clothed and housed and are invar a"

cheerful and, what is more surpr. c

invariably clean.

Steal Church Statue.
Thieves have carried off from

'Church of Saitvet-- t. in the Fren- '

partment of Puy-dc-Donr- c. a ivi-- i . s

and artistic copper statue of the ,

gin, which is said to date from ! . I

TWs Urconscious Hcmor,
Anhijr s , awe wJu) bas bw .. ,

. pom,I(,ton witn nIs morIl, ,

Mrg Angon I;pignt has ft,

Tacoma for a six months' resi- - r--3

dIet(m (Qre B,a(e

Most Northern Railway.
The Ofoten railway, the n

northern railroad in the won.-;- .

now carrying immense quantities !'

iron ore from the great Norvvtg a

mining districts to the coast.

How to Win in Advertising.
The spurty horse is a por for: .it

animal for a lonij hlli. In advert istr?
the winner is the man who striLe a.

bait he can hold and keeps moving
Profitable Advertising.

Dealers say that as soon hs i t .

tomer tris Defiance Starch it ii-- ' '.
possible to set! thni any oth-- r .

water starch. It can be useti ;' I --

boiled.

Many Sailing Vessels Left.
Steam has by no means made ---

.i -

ing vessels obsolete. The total n i

her of them in the world is still 6 '

as against only ::t.Gl steamers.

One troublf with most of our
forms is that wo art mor" anxi --

i remove the ihine: that offend
taste than we are to net rid of tl.'
tnat torni anotners temptation

Words of Wisdom.
To hate is to waste your tun'

twice, tor while you'r" hating v m
could be Iovinn. Chicago Itvcord-Heral- d.

On Pay Day.
A man has plenty of friends ithen.

he doesn't need them. New York
Press.

The cigarette trade in India has in-

creased ti per cent in four yar.. The
amount of cigarette tobacco importel
last year was 2.2JO.200 pounds.

It appears that eggs are sent frofi
Austria to Ireland aud thence to Ei:
land, where they are said as fr- - ii

"Irish eggs."

It's a poor religion thai is alwa --

talking about a bigger church aT

never thinks of a better city. ( '-
-.

cago Tribune.

Chinese farmers are beginning ."

demand modern tools, cspeciallv tcS:

as are useful for intensive farminn.

Keep your faith with God and .

will not be so likely to los? your ta .
in man. Ram's Horn.

You may have a rubber consc.;n
and still find it hard to erase joir
sins.

Resentment is the safeguard of ;:i
tice and the security of innocence --

Adam Smith.

There is nothing seems so like as
honest person as an artful knave --

C. Simmons.

A man may be up to th Ia- f-

wrinkle in style and still fall short :
the glory of God.

Men may differ on thir thori-- ?

sunspots, but they agree on the it- -

shine.

The love of money never yer liv- - T

in the same house with the hv.t-- '.

man.

Responsibility walks hand in bar-- .

with capacity and power. J. G. H- - --

land.

Heaven wilt be a sad place for s rJ
folk: there will be nothing left to k;

If you have God's approval you l.i
worry along without, men's indo--- "

ment.

The mors heart a man t..u into r
money the le3 happiness !:y .

of it.

There is one body that know in i

than anybody, and that is everb-- . '

Talleyrand.

A statistician says that France h
about 4.000 duels a vear and I:a .
2.SO0.

Men must enter into the eternal. '"

the iufiuite has entered into there

The hypocrite's religion is the mos;
repulsive of all his traits.

Money can do everything excepi
the things we want it to do.

The more a man puffs the 1

freigot he hauls.
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